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QTTAWA, Feb. 24—Hon. J. A.
Robb, Minister of Finance, an

nounces the issue of $105,000,000 
Dominion of Canada bends to pro
vide for the refunding of maturing 
loans. All the maturing bonds are 
payable in New York. Of 
the issue $65,000,000 will be 
payable in Canada and the balance 
in New York. All the new bonds 
bear interest at 4% per cent.

The bonds will be offered in 
Canada by a country-wide syndi
cate, including the Bank of Mont
real, the Royal Bank, the Bank of 
Commerce; Wood, Gundy 8c Com
pany, Limited; Dominion Securities 
Corporation, A. E. Ames & Com
pany, and the National City Com
pany.

Executive of Protective 
Association Meets 

At Capital

, Canadian Press

HONOLULU, Feb. 24-The Aus
tralian Labor Party has Issued 

a call for a meeting in Honolulu in 
November for all Pacific nations, 
including Canada and the United 
States, with a view of arriving at a 
better understanding in respect to 
the future peace in the Pacific. 
This information was contained in

a message from D. L. McNamara, 
secretary of the Labor Party, to 
A. H. Ford, director of the pan- 
Pacific Union here.

More than 100 delegates, includ
ing representatives of the Soviet, 
are expected, McNamara said. He 
added that it was intended to bring 
together ' representatives of labor 
and other organisations from 
countries bordering on the Pacific.

Figaro Owner Urges 
Popular Fund To 

Stabilize Money

Condemned For Urging 
Closer Relations 

With Liberals
Crown Witnesses Say 

Accused Seen Just 
Before Fire

HOME MORTGAGED

WANT REFUGES

Ask Appointment of Game 
Wardens Taken Old 

of Politics NEW PARLEY SOON WAS CHIEF WHIP Pictures Just received of Prince 
Henry, third son of King George, 
and Lady Mary Scott, daughter of 
the Duke Buccleuch, who are to *be 
married, according to despatches 
from England.

APPOINTMENTS AND 
DISMISSALS LISTED

Special to The Tlmee-Star
pRBDERICTON, Feb. 24—The 

ecuthre of the New Brunswick Fish 
and Game Protective Association met 
here today and prepared resolutions 
relating to the Game Act for presenta
tion this afternoon to the Minister of 
Lands and Mines, Hon. G D. Richards.

Delegates in attendance were : Saint 
John, Allan G. McAvity, president; 
Francis Kerr, secretary; D. King Haz- 
en, George Gaynor; Carleton county, 
P. S. Marsten, M. Mackenzie; ’Mc- 
Adam, G. C. McCrumb ; Victoria coun
ty, Claude Knapp, A. S. Baird, Charles 
Cremin. A telephone message from 
Dr. Everett.of St. Andrews expressed 
approval of the resolutions to ;be 
adopted.

RESOLUTIONS PRESENTED

Finance Minister Plans Trip To 
London For Fresh Nego

tiations

Is Automatically Dropped From 
List of Candidates 

In Party

Prisoner Declares He Saved 
Only Few Clothes From 

Burning Building

ex-

$25,000 DAMAGE IN 
RENFREW BLAZE

Canadian Press
JÏARIS, Feb. 24—The Minister of 

Finance, M. Doumer, will go to 
London to re-open discussion of the 
war debts question as soon as the 
financial bill has passed through the

Canadian Press
T ONDON, Feb. 24 — Ben Spoor, 

/ Labor member of the House of 
CÀ aurions for the Bishop Auckland 
division of Durham, chief whip in the 
Ramsay MacDonald government, has 
been read out of the Independent 
Labor Party because of a newspaper 
.article which he wrote recently 
pressing the belief that the Labor 
members of the House of Commons

TADTIIDr CIlCDCrTCri! might we,! work in closer co-operation 
lylilUAE OUOl Evl El/i with the Radical Liberal members.
HT AI n u 1 EDO nri'PIlL Without previously informing Ben

IN OLD MAN S DEATH
Labor Party has communicated to the 
press the Labor Party’s decision that 
Spoor’s connection therewith “is dis
continued forthwith.”

DROPS FROM LIST
This means that Spoor drops out of 

the official list of candidates of the In
dependent Labor Party.

The Manchester Guardian, Liberal, 
dealing with the Labor party’# action 
in the matter, says;

“When the Independent Labor Party 
was a small party it was essential to 
maintain iron discipline, but from the 
moment it became big enough to under
take a leading part in government, it 
needed the virtue of tolerance. Self- 
distrüst will damage its credit.”

MEMBER SINCE 1918
Right Hon. Benjamin Charles Spoor 

has been Labor M. P. for the Bishop 
of Auckland division of Durham since 
1918. He was parliamentary secretary 
to the treasury in the late Labor gov
ernment, 1924, and was chie# '"'hit) of 
the Labor party in 1924 and 1928.

Special to The Tlmee-Star
ANDOVER, N. B„ Feb. 24 — The 

case against George A. Baker, 
charged with arson, was resumed this 
morning. Thos. McGraw was 
examined by the defence counsel. He 
stuck to his story that he saw Baker 
and Mrs. Ayers enter the house be
tween 6 and 7. This evidence was 
corroborated fay McGraw’s son, Ellery. 

H. H. McLellan, of Saint John, fire 
RENFREW, Ont., Feb. 24.—Seven marshal, swore Baker had said under 

valuable horses were burned to death, oath that he and Mrs. Ayers were at 
three automobiles were destroyed and the house that day, but at 3 o’clock' 
damage totalling $25,000 was caused or so, and not later, 
when the garage, stables and coal sheds | G. N. King, insurance agent, produc- 
adjoining the Dominion House, and ed the mortgage he had issued to the 
owned by Senator M. J. O’Brien, were Canada Permanent Mortgage Corp It 
completely destroyed by fire during the was for $900, a three-year-policy 
night. The blaze started in the garage C. P. Elliott, barrister, produced the 
and for a time the entire block was in application Baker had made for a pol- 
danger U was only by strenuous ef- j and 8aid it was on hIg advice £at 
forts that the Dominion House was 
saved.

Succession of Hon. J. A 'lavits to be r“1 
Murray to F. E. Sharp is 

Included

in Su-

SPECIAL LIQUOR PERMIT NEW YORK, Feb. 24-Over- 
sufascription of the Canadian gov
ernment's $40,000,000 ten-year bond 
flotation in the United States was 
announced here at noon today by 
the financial syndicate which un
derwrote the issue.

On the recommendation of W. L.
McFarlane, chief inspector, Hyman 
Jacobson, Saint John, is granted a per- : Senate and Chamber, it was announced 
mit to act as vendor for the distribu- at the ÿtoancc Ministry today, 
tion of liquors required by the Jews c . „ . ~
for the “Feast of the Passover” said E,.Senato1r /■‘ancois Coty, owner of the 
permit to extend from the first day of F'P\ro, today offers to contribute one 
February 1926 to the thirtieth day of hundred million francs to a national 
April 1926 subscription to form a sinking fund to

Ralph Saint John Freeze, registrar df st»b‘.lite the ""î™? ,
probates for the county of Kings is F°Ilt,es or politicians. With the fund 
authorized and allowed to act as proc- J’bere would be no need for further 
tor in the Probate Court for the county ,ns or inflation. He is convinced 
of Kings. that with the plan the franc can bte

David W. Olts of Fredericton is ap- stab,ilized within ten years- Ev,en the 
pointed a member of the Board of smallest contribution would be ac- 
Commissioners of Police for the city cePted- 
of Fredericton, in place of William A.
B. McLellan, dismissed.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

cross-
Seven Horses, Three Autos In

cluded in Lose of Senator 
O’Brien

FREDERICTON,
N. B., Feb. 24- 

Provincial dismissals are gazetted as 
follows :

ex-
‘l■James S. McManus, registrar of pro

bates for Carleton, for cause.
Canadian Press

C. J. Jones, Jerk of the Circuit 
Court for Carleton, for cause.

R. A. Sutton, registrar of probates, 
Gloucester, and parish court commis
sioner for the parish of Bathurst, for 
càuse.

William A. B. McLellan

The resolutions adopted and present
ed to Hon. Mr. Richards this afternoon 
were as follows:

1. That a game commission of non
political business men be appointed to 
administer the Game Act and to em
ploy men selected on merit only, at a 
living wage, and to have control of 
regulations. *

2. That the appoinment of game ”he following resignations are hc-
wardens be taken out of politics and j c®P*ed ! ”• Sharp, as superintendent 
that wardens be appointed on a basis j ?* immigration and secretary of the 
of experience and ability; moreover, ! ifV11 ^tiement board, to take effect 
tfaat the number of wardens btrtyffUced ^ n “tïü ■ " 't'umuï
and higher wegeafaepaid toeompeteot. ». r&i™9 tSHiBBefime*. of Jgnam» 
employes. J
\ 3. Thai more game refuges be es
tablished.

4. That the sale of big game, game 
birds and trout be prohibited.

5. That moose be protected until 
their heads contain ten points.

6. That only salfnon licenses be 
issued non-resident fishermen for 
streams frequented by salmon and 
trout at the same time.

7. That grouse or partridge be pro
tected- for at least two years.

as a mem
ber of the Board of Commissioners of 
Police, Fredericton, for cause.

Undertaker Discovers Burns on 
Body and Investigation is 

Started

DODGING CLASH.
Meanwhile Premier Briand, Finance 

Minister Doumer, Landes Millies-La- 
eroix, president of the Senate Finance 

On the recommendation of Minister Committee and Louis Maivy and M. 
of Health Dr. G. J. Whevrett, travel- Lamoroux, respectively, president and 
ing tuberculosis diagnostician, is re- reporter of the finance committee of 
appointed from January 18, 1928, for the Chamber of Deputies, continue

1.1 & their laborious negotiations witi, * 
view of finding a way to avoWfing a 

. i U . , - -, - J* clash between the two houses Of parlia-
aeais tints in the Department of Health ment on controversial sections of thei* Sa|ntDJ»hn= t-u<7 proposed financial measures, notably
Smltii, Miss Jean Burnside, Miss Paul- the stamp tax. This the Left cartel is

n<LK .iF' . , ' . jrall opposed to. So far. as is known
On the recommendation of Minister no agreement has yet been reached by

°f, ^nls ard M,ne* t1?6 resignation of the conferees, who decline to give any 
W. T. Snodgrass as labor act commis- lnformatlon. 
sioner for the parishes of Johnson,
Cambridge, Canning and Waterboro, 
in the county of Queens is accepted.

On the recommendation of Minister 
of Lands and Mines H. C. Gale of 
Young’s Cove, Is appointed labor act 
commissioner for the parishes of John
son, Cambridge, Canning and Water
boro, in place of W. T. Snodgrass, re
signed.

SHARP RESIGNS. t
the Canada Permanent lent Baker the 

•money on mortgage. The Canada per
manent got the insurance money. This 

-closed the case 'for the

iI
Canadian Praia

SOUTH BEND, Ind„ Feb. 24—Bums

preparing it for burial, have caused 
authorities to start an investigation. 
They saw a possibility that Dodge who 
was a wealthy real estate broker, had 
been tortured to death by persons who 
sought access to the safe in his modest 
room where he lived alone, cooking his 
own meals and hoarding his valuables. 
The safe was found locked.

rf PROBE IN FRENCH 
mm CASE ENDS

crown.
DEFENCE OPENS f

Mr. Squires outlined Baker's side of 
the case briefly and said lie would 

j prove that Baker was not there at 
_ . , , _ , . | the time the fire started, hut was at
On Decision Of Federation Will Aroostook Junction, also that the house

‘ was well furnished and the bam full 
of grain, making it improbable that he 
would set the fire.

Geo. A. Baker, the accused, was then 
sworn.

* 3 ŸÏÇ o
Chaisson, of Lamque, Labor Act Com
missioner for the -parish of Shippegan 
in the county of Gloucester, is dis
missed.

On the recommendation of the hon- 
! orable the Minister of Lands and 
Mines, Adolph J. Hachey, of Lameque, 
is appointed Labor Act Commissioner 
for for the parish of Shippegan in the 
county of Gloucester in place of Ed
ward D. Chaisson, dismissed.

. The following appointments are 
gazetted ;

As members of the treasury board, 
the provincial secretary-treasurer, Min
ister of Lands and Mines and Minis
ter of Public Works.

Dr. Louis Napoleton Bourque as 
member of the Westmorland Board of D D I TI O II DITCIkTPPP
signed PUCe °f A' Sormany’ re" Dill 1 lull DllljlnLuU

Hon; J. A. Murray, provincial super- CUA1I7C PA ATI A 1IITC 
intendent of immigration and indus- UllUfVu lltIUU 11 AI fl, 4 
trial development and secretary of farm WV1Z W1H1U
settlement board in place of Fred E.
Sharp, resigned.

Curil Launcelot Calthrop Allison, of 
Saint John, notary public.

Rest Return Match of Leng
len and Wills

i

RIFFS USE FRENCH 
GUNS ON SPANIARDS

Canadian Press He gave details about bis movements 
the afternoon of the fire. AfterCatholic Missionary

To China Is Dead
CANNES, Feb. 24.—Paul Champ, 

delegate of the French Tennis Federa-
sup-

per, about six, he went over to Aroos- 
tion, who has been here four days in-; took, he said, by a short cut through

‘ï™. t0. to™or™w In Possession who told him his buildings
i studyofthem in The thfn took back to

the federation will decide whether a ! rn-iino^^ 
penalty should be inflicted or not. j f.. .1 . . . ,

On the rederation’s decision may j. Sald that 'Ie car,ried aJb.asket fra” 
hinge a return match between Mile. ! hlf '°.m and Mrs. Ayers did not. He

related a conversation two weeks later

WANT BEAR AS GAME. Canadian Press
PARIS, Feb. 24—Monsignor Rey- 

naud, one of the most noted Catholic 
missionaries in China, where he lab
ored for 47 years, died here yesterday. 
He was 72 years of age, and was con
secrated a Bishop 42 years ago. He 
was dean of the missionary bishops in 
China.

i 8. That bear be considered a game 
animal and be protected from Decem
ber 1st to September 14th, but that 
bear may be killed at any time when 
doing damage to stock.

9. That a close check- on fur-buyers 
and the law enforced by cancellation 
of licenses.

10. That an effort be made to en
force the law requiring that holders 
of game licenses return a report of the 
bag taken during the season, apd that 
a guide conducting a non-resident be 
held responsible for compliance.

Chief Game Warden L. A. Gagnon 
Was present during the session.

a car, 
were burn-Several Casualties Inflicted—An

ti jera Captured From Moroc
can Rebels

BOBBED HAIR’S END 
WITHIN YEAR SEEN Lenglen and Miss Wills at Nice during ... —, 

the second week of March. Inside ten-1 alth Jurneti wh° charged him with 
nis circles on the Riviera profess to ,5 crime. It was 9.45 p. m. when he 
believe that the big tennis interests in *ie bre- _ He stated that all he 
Paris are averse to another match on saved was 1,is working clothes, an 
the Riviera saying that in event of the overcoat and a good suit, 
defeat of Mile. Lenglen, her drawing "*r. Mullin then began his cross-ex
power for the French championships amination of Baker. The case should 
in June at St. Cloud, would be much be finished late this afternoon, 
decreased. M. Champ refrains from say-1 The crown is depending on the main 
ing anything regarding the nature of evidence of Turner, while Baker de- 
the report he will make to the fédéra- nies in full all Turner’s statements, 
tion.

Canadian Presa
TANGIER, Spanish Morocco, Feb. 

24—The guns witli which the Riffians 
have been bombarding the Spanish 
in Tetuan during the last two days, 
are said to be of 102 milimetres calibre, 
captured from the French. The shells 
have caused several casualties. A strong 
Spanish assault column is now being 
formed in Tetuan to attack the Rif
fians.

It is said the Spaniards are now in 
possession of Andjera.

IsORDER FOR SALE 
OF N.S. ROAD TABLED

French Authority Says Women 
Already Prepare For Long 

Tresses Again
Results of Industries Fair Al

ready Exceeds All Post-War 
RecordsCARLETON COUNTY.

William Balmain, Woodstock, regis
trar of probates in place of James S. 
BcManus, dismissed; Louis E. Young, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, in place of 
C. J. Jtines, dismissed; Beecher Bell, 
Lakeville, and' Fred Kidney, Lindsay, 
justices of peace.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY.

Canadian Pres»
LONDON, Feb. 24.—“The end of 

bobbed hair is now in sight and it will 
lost another year at the most.”

This opinion is expressed by M. Man
ga naro, superintendent of the Société 
Du Progrès De La Coiffure, a French j 
hair dressers’ organization which last 
night conducted a hair dressing com
petition.

“Already,” declared Manganaro, “I 
have women requesting to have their 
shorn hair made into chignons which 
they could wear over their bobs while 
their hair is growing again.”

He added that women must expect 
their hair to take at least six months 
to grow long enough tol turn up.

NEW MOTOR CO. HERE 
IS INCORPORATED

Provision Void When Inverness 
Railway Taken Over By 

Eastern Trust

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Pres».

LONDON, Feb. 24—The best in
dication of the revival of trade in 
Britain is to be found in the success 
of the British Industries Fair which 
is running simultaneously in London 
and Birmingham. The business al
ready done has exceeded all postwar 
records and the encouraging feature of 
the sales is that a large percentage is 
foreign orders, 
glass, china and chemicals report espe
cially large orders and Britain is cap
turing the trade that formerly went 
automatically to Germany. His Maj
esty the King and the Prince of Wales 
have taken an active interest in the 
fairs, visiting them more than once 
and frankly boosting British goods.

At Birmingham yesterday a foreign 
visitor was presented to the Prince 
who pointedly asked him if he was 
trying British manufacturers greeting 
him warmly when he answered in the 
affirmative.

YESTERDAY’S SESSION.
Lester Turner, testifying yesterday, 

said Baker had lived where the fire 
occurred, until about two years ago and 
the house had been vacant from June 
until Sept. 21 last, the day of the fire. 
Turner explained that he had discov
ered Baker acting in a suspicious way 
and he watched his movements. He 
described how Baker entered the barn 
through a hole, stayed 5 minutes, then 
entered the house by a woodshed and 
after staying inside awhile, came out 
and made off into the woods, only re
turning late at night after the fire.

Thomas McGraw swore that he 
Baker and a Mrs. Ayers enter the 
house burned between 6 and 7 o’clock 
on the evening of the fire and when 
they came out 15 minutes later Mrs. 
Ayers was carrying a sewing basket In 

i her hand.

PLASHRAS JAILEDEL ARAISH, Spanish Morocco, Feb. 
24—Riffian propaganda, inciting tribes
men to continue war against France 
and Spain, is increasing in the Louk- 
kus sector, according to information 
received by military authorities here.

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Feb. 24—A copy of an 

order in council passed October 28, 
1925, which has since become null and 
void, authorizing the Minister of Rail
ways to purchase the Inverness Rail
way and Coal Company, was tabled 
In the House yesterday by Hon.- J. A. 
Robb, at the request of Sir Henry 
Drayton.

Attached to the order was a memor
andum from the Deputy Minister of 
Railways pointing out that the orti-.T 
was nullified since the railway had been 
taken over by the Easter:: Trust Com 
pany.

The original order emcmcereJ the 
Minister of Railways to lease the rail
way, 61 miles in length, at ;i rental of 
$25,00 per annum for five years, with 
an option to purchase at the end of 
that time for $500,000.

Capital Stock Placed at $25,000 
—Grocery Business at 

Capital Registered

Albin Tilley Reed, Lever, George H. 
Russell, Seal Cove, Grand Manan; and 
W. J. Commlns, St. Stephen, justices 
of peace.

General Who Led Greek Rebel
lion Taken on Jugo-Siavian

SoilCOUNTESS IS SIGNEDPianos, typewriters,GLOUCESTER COUNTY.
Special to The Time.-Star. . dohn Lemarquand, registrar of pro-

PRPnFRTPTOV pvt-» Qfama»t u&tes in place of R*#A. Siltton, dismiss-fncorSd6; th ^=^slnLee,mfarqTdp Æ
head office at Saint John and capital rT n TuV f R a
Stock of $25,000. Those incorporated ^ssed" ciên camm A'RSn,tt°n|-’ ^
arc Frank T. Lewis, Walter R. Stewart Thnmt’» S rG p v Bathu/St’ and
and Alice M. Deforest, all of Saint rhomas J- Barr-V, Pokemouche, pro- 
John. The company is authorized to 
engage in general business in motor 
(vehicles and accessories.

Fred A. Saunders Ltd. is incorpor
ated with head office in Fredericton.
Those incorporated are Charles E. Mr- 
Cutcheon, Mrs. Lillie Ethel McCutch- i 
eon, Fred A. Saunders and Mrs. Maude 
Margaret Saunders all of Fredericton.
The company is authorized to take 
over the grocery business conducted in 
Fredericton by Fred A. Saunders.

Canadian Press
ZAGREE, Jugo Slavia, Feb, 24.— 

The newspaper Obzor learns from Zara 
that General Plastiras, who led the 1922 
rebellion in Greece, has been arrested 
on Jugo-SIavian soil. The newspaper 
says he will be interned in Belgrade, 
not being extradited to Greece because 
of his status as a political refugee.

General Plastiras was deported from 
Greece last October. Subsequently the 
military council found him responsible 
for the disaster to the Greek army in 
Anatolia in 1922 and ordered that he 
be court martialled.

Will Play Lead in Own Drama 
at $3,000 Weekly 

Salary Vera Cruz Catholics 
Protest Persecutions

saw

i vincial constables ; Harry Fraser, St. 
Therese and Adolph J. Hachey, Lame- 
que, justices of peace.

RESTIGOUCHE COUNTY.
Irvine Hiekie, Jacquet River, to be 

auctioneer.

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Feb. 24—Countess 

Cathcart yesterday signed contracts 
with Earl Carroll for the production 
of her play “Ashes” with herself as 
leading lady. She will have a salary 
estimated at $3,000 weekly, with a 
$5,000 advance royalty on her play. 
In addition the Countess has been be
sieged by offers from night clubs. '

Canadian Press
VERA CRUZ, Feb. 24—The three 

foreign born priests who have been of
ficiating here, will be deported to Spain. 
The Roman Catholics of the state of 
Vera Cruz have joined with Catholics 
in the state of Puebla and pledged 
that they will address a memorial to 
congress requesting that the constitu
tion be so amended as to permit re
ligious liberty and religious teaching

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 24.—Advices 
from Chihuahua City say that in pro
test against government interference 
with religious schools, a big demon
stration is to he held there next Sun
day. Twenty-three schools there, in
cluding a Baptist Academy, have been 
forced to shut down. They had a total 
of more than 6,000 students.

Eddie Myers WillSAINT JOHN COUNTY.

M’NAB FOR PREMIERAndrew Patterson, Glen Falls; Ar
thur H. Moran, St. Martins; John M.
Bates, Duke street, Saint John; Robert 
McAllister, East Saint John, and 
Samuè) S. Foley, East Saint John, jus
tices of peace ; Alfred F. Dyer, care of 
C. E. L. Jarvis and Son, Limited, 
commissioner for taking affidavits to be 
read in the Supreme Court.

VICTORIA COUNTY
B. Theodore Marsten, commissioner blade artists.

iRemove To Toronto
TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 24.—Rumors 

to the effect that he would leave New 
York and make Toronto his permanent 
home, are confirmed by Eddie Myers, 
of New York, who recently competed 
with distinction in the Canadian speed 
skating championships. He is con
sidered a welcome addition to Toron
to’s already prominent list of steel

Sydney Mayor Is 
Returned Unopposed

SYNOPSIS — Pressure is now
highest over the Middle Atlantic 
States and relatively low over 
Western Canada and the South
western States. The weather 
tinues fairly cold from Ontario 
eastward and mild in the Western 
Provinces.

Native of N. B. Dies
Suddenly In West

Father And Son Are 
Divorced By Sisters

Saskatoon Liberals Back Pub
lic Works Minister For Dun

ning’s Position
SYDNEY, N. S., Feb. 28.—James 

McConnell will be returned unopposed 
for his third term as mayor of Sydney. 
His were the only papers filed in the 
nomination day proceedings today. Al
derman W. H. Manson of Ward Five 
will also. be returned by acclamation. 
There will be contests in t$e remain
ing five wards.

con-

EDMONTON, Feb. 24—Death came 
suddenly in the street to C. F. Brady, 
aged 40, a telegraph operator on the 
Canadian National Railway, who has 
been working recently at Mirror and 
was on a visit to the city. Death was 
due to heart failure.

Mr. Brady had been employed for 
several years as a train despatcher. His 
father and mother live in. Hartland, 
N. B., and he has a sister residing in 

.Cereal, Alberta.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 24.—Sisters 
piave divorced father and son. Mary 
C. and R. C. Hurlock, who are in their 
wenties and are. graduates of a col- 
ege in France, met Norman Hurlock, 

(i0, and Thomas C. Hurlock, 25, 
transatlantic trip two years ago, .and 
ince last October have been rooming 
t a convent. Cruelty was the ground 
or the divorces.

FORECASTS:
Canadian Press

SASKATOON, Sask., Feb. 24—The 
Saskatoon city men’s Liberal Associa
tion met last night and passed 
lution urging that Hon. A. P. McNab. 
Minister of Public Works, be supported 
for the position of Premier of Sas
katchewan at the convention of

Fair and Cold.
MARITIME—- Fresh northwest 

winds, fair and moderately cold 
today and Thursday.

NEW ENGLAND — Fair and 
warmer tonight; Thursday, in
creasing cloudiness and warmer; 
rain Thursday night, shifting 
winds, becoming southeast and in
creasing Thursday.

Lady Fisher, On Fruit Juice 
Diet, Sees End of Long Dinners

a resoon a

Airman Dies In Attempt To 
Fly Through Eiffel Tower

pro
vincial Liberals to be held in Regina 
Thursday evening, to pick a new lead
er as the successor to the Hon. Charles 
A. Dunning, who has resigned and ac
cepted the portfolio of Minister of 
Railways and Canals in the Federal

STERLING EXCHANGE
France Raises Duty 

On Foreign Imports
NEW YORK, N. Y„ Feb. 24— 

[Sterling exchange irregular. Great Brit- 
tln 485%; France 366%; Italy 401%; 
Germany 23.80. Canadian dollars 13-32 
bf one per cent, discount.

Canadian Press
TRING, Hertfordshire, Eng., Feb. 

24—Lady Fisher, wife of Sir Warren 
Fisher of the British Treasury, who 
is taking the fruit juice cure here, has 
given Mayfair, the fashionable quarter 
of London, a shock by tliil announce
ment that she is through forever with 
“those appalling long course dinners.”

Lady Fisher celebrated her twenty-

eighth day without solid food by a 
three-mile walk; she says she will fast 
another month, If necessary. She 
to Tring seeking a cure for autotox
aemia, due to general debility. There 
are 40 other guests at the Old World

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Feb. 24, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night

came Canadian Press wires. He made a despairing attempt 
to bring the machine under control, 
but it fell and burst into flames. Fire
men were quickly on the scene, but 
were unable to save the aviator.

Lieutenant Callot’s brother witnessed 
the accident. He said the lieutenant 
attempted the feat after a wager wlthi 
o friend. !

government. PARIS, Feb. 24.—An attempt to fly 
VTMr CT/-KTO daz-t- through the opening of the EiffelKING SIGNS PACT Tower, proved fatal today. The air-

LONDON, Feb. 24.—The foreign of- plane, caught in the wireless apparatus, 
flee announced today that King George crashed in flames and the aviator was 
had signed the instrument ratifying burned to death. The aviator, Lieuten- 
the treaty of Locarno which will be ant I.eon Cajlot, had passed through
deposited with the League of Nations, the arch when hd struck the radio

MADRID, Feb. 23—France has In
formed Spain that the French tariff 

Mansion in the Herts Hills ; all of will be raised up to 30 per cent, on 
them are living on orange and grape imports from all foreign countries sub
juices, apple and lemon waters and ject to preliminary approval. The 
water in which vegetables have been Spanish cabinet will. take action on 
boiled. the situation next Friday.

; SUFFERS STROKE
FREDERICTON, Feb. 24.—Mrs. 

Arnold R. Miles of Maugerville sus
tained a stroke of apoplexy Tuesday 
(right. Her condition is serious.
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